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i ■urnei’ll hilng good to the voung ma. 1 tbit would hat* cost him U 61 to 3. the 0".t Strike, but concern, only 
'her. in’ I kem*on to know the good srd if be -pent tbit upon biro,elf whit brink C .lhu. end bis household. Oh !

irtJWS.'aSirs,
KXir&véxïisai ?r-?vTwdirk ibout the object of our jiurney a* picket of sandwiches every mornlrg. and idly by and see those so dear to him 
yon are. But jump ln”-uol..tlrg to the this with i gl.ee of ale would lut Frink etarve before hie face. Home he would 
cib—1“we’ll fi ,d 1 place fur you.” until he returned In the evening, when come every night and sometime. hn sobs

"But Sniuu i" iild Tighe, luefully. Miggle would have something hut for of despair would be all the sound he 
“Give him the order to jump in too,1’ I ‘‘her poor boy’s” tea supper. Oh ! how could utter. Some relief they had from 

said the priest, laughiig. The deg re-| Maggie wracked her anxious mind to the Strike Committee but it was bo 
quired no second b dding ; be was soon I iquetz* as much savorluees aa could little, just sufficient to keep their atarv-
ensconced in a corner of the cushion, I possibly he got out of sIxpeDc®. in# bodice and weary f»ouU together,
opposite Clare, and ell having entered, Poor Frank ! poor Maggie! Well, they Once, indeed, he came home with a 
they were rapidly driven to the hotel. j were not doltful, or given to groaning, glimmer of hope, the Cardinal, he said, 

Fathir O'Connor and Nora could although they did get thinner aud thinner, “has been to see the Directorb to day ; 
hardly believe it potslble when they were I and shabbier and shabbier every year, bo loves the poor, and has such influence
summoned to meet the new comers, but They kept out of debt, for they were that toe committee will listen to him.”
the greetings on both sides were none the honest folks, and, as I have said, their Ala».! the Directors were deaf to Hie 
less eager and warm. I little ones were chubby and healthy ; that Eminence’» entreaties, the spirit of Shy*

“What does it mean?” said Nora and was their great happinecs and consola* lock bad possessed them,the poor star?- 
Clare in a breath, when Father Meagher tion. ing wretches must give way, they thought,
bad told all about his mysterious sum- I — “we will grant their other demands, but
moos, and Father O'Connor had narrated II. nothing more than tivepence per hour
simply what be had said to Nora, adding, One melancholy morning Frank was will we give.”
however, an account of their Interview astonlehcd on arriving at the office to Frank, driven to desperation by the 
with Lord Heathcote, and dwelling on find It in charge of the police. hunger of his starving familv, felt that
Dencltr’s absei.ee. The Utter bad not “What’s up?” he asked of Scruff, who unless God helped him he must commit 
yet returned, and beyond that one slngii looked like a weiz ned old owl as he some crime to obtain them food. He 
lar note, he had sent them no word. “It glared angrily at the officers. prayed hard, however, to be delivered
is, it must be,” satd both girls, “some- ‘‘Governors bolt*d with £30 000 Trust lrorn temptation, and gathered his family
thing about Carroll ; he will ba saved I” » hares. Dross and Co. ere ‘wanted.’ around him every nigat in earnest sup- 

And hope once more asserted its sway, You and I,Collins, are under survellance, plication tor assistance. Oh! how 1er- 
and under its kilo eu ce their countenances and that’s all about it.” vently he begged of St. Joseph to inter-
and their manner resumed almost all their It turned out that the‘great firm” had cede for them. Oh! how pathetically 
olden brightness. been speculating furiously on ’Change, he reminded that beloved saint of God

Father Meagher was not so hopeful, bad lost all thetr own money, and many of his anxiety for the sustenance of Jesus 
though, loth to repress the buoyancy of thousands of other people’s. and Mary.
the two eager girls, he pretended to share Very downcast was Frank ss he went Thus things went on until Frank felt 
their sanguine expectations. Fathst home to his family, but Maggie, like a deep despair coming upon him almost 
O'Connor was so unusually agitated that good little wife, soon cheered him up against his will, when one day a curious 
the older priest could not but express his “Never ruled. Frank dear,” she eald, thing happened. A letter arrived with 
suspicion that the young clergyman was “you are so clever that you will get an* a passage ticket for the entire family to 
In possession of more knowledge than he other berth in no time.” go to Australia. A £10 note was also
had impaited. Ah, me ! Weeks pissed by, but nothing enclosed. A few words were written in

“I am, father,” he answered; “but I could poor Frank get to do. He spent an unknown hand, “I have only just dis 
cannot tell you yet.” some of his few rematnirg shillings in ad- covered your address. May God bless

A few hours later, and there promised I veitMng He applied to every fiim he you, and prosper you ami yours always.” 
to be at last an end to all their suspense knew, ail to no purpose. “Where were The £10 nene was soon changed, and 
—a message esme desiring them all, pro- you last employed ?” “At Dros? &Co’s ” Frank gave £2 of it towards the “dock- 
vidiag Father Meagher and Clare had That was quite sufficient, no one would en»’ ’’strike.
arrived, to repair to the Castle that even engage the clerk cf that swindling firm. When last I heard of the Collins’family 
ing. Poverty and misery now overtook the they were on their way to Sydney, full of

unfortunate family. One by one the hope and happiness. Thny pray every 
little “household geds,” of which they night for the happiness o’ tneir unknown 
were so proud, disappeared to their grasp friend, but they have not found out who 
ing relative of the three brass balls, other he is.
wise krown in vulgar circles as “my Tne day the Collinses set sail from 

OF uncle's" but whose proper cognomen to Eag’and a dingy, dried up old man might 
cDirect minded people is “the pawn have been seen kneeling at the altar of 
broker’s ” Saint Labre at Melior street, Bermond-

At the time oy tale begins F Tank Their house is now given np, thon the sey. IN way praying fervently, and this 
Collins was a smart, active clerk iu the two rooms they had taken are charged for was one of his prayers : ‘‘Ob, my fatber, 
great him of Dross and Co. How his one» and there P03r *rank Maggie blessed Benedict! grant me tbia one 
“governors ” ts ho called them made found themselves one night with their favor—obtain for me tnal Frank Collins 
their money few people knew, but one Ajea little ones with nothing left worth 
thing was certain, that ‘‘they were rolling selling and nothing to give tbfir children 
In riches.” Everybody said bo, and, 0f for their breakfaot to niorrow 
course, what everybody *ald must be true. ‘Maggie, dear, said Frank, after along 
If you went to their offices iu Mincing- J ellence. “1 cannot bast to think of 
lane, you would see little eigus of bud- *?d the young une with nothing to eat. 
ness, and none whatever of wealth. One ^JU uiust ask the loan of a loaf to. 
dusty, smoke-dried office for the clerks, a morrow and 111 go down to the docks 
lit*le bare room, like a magnified pantry &n* try.*î? Ket,a 3 * arhapa the f «re-
full of mysterious htap of gums, sugars, man tapping will take me on, fir the 
beans, and such like, end an inner Rake c,f old times, if I can catch his eye ; 
sanctum for “the firm,” which contained he n0J B ”ad sort.
a small assortment of uingv office furni *‘^on * ycu Double about us, Frank,
ture, not worth apparently $‘25 the lot. 1 ^ 8et a «°*™}, for the children some 
Such was the business place of the great where, go iu God s t ame, dear 
Droes and Co I Frank was up betimes ; there was not

The “firm” might be seen generally a ecrap In the house to eat, so as he knew 
lounging about Mincing lane or the sale h* couldl not do a day’s work with liter- 
rooms, or doing notning apparently at ^ lûf*e hl™. he Jook th?
various wharves, but they did it so auc. remaining jug left oat of the mysterious 
cfcsefully that they had the reputation of hamper of bygone times, with the lnten- 
being “worth a mint of money.” [ion of getting some friendly coffee-house

Collins, as I have said, was one of their keeper to give him a breakiast in ex- 
e’erks ; they only had two ; the partner change for be piece of crockery. He 
of his office was an old fossil of a fellow succeeded in this and after a eumptuous 
who never spoke a word mure than be uieal of & pint of dark fluid called by the 
could possibly help, never spent a penny m»gn’fjcvnt name of coffae, tnd .wo 
unnecessarily, never «aid a kind thing of thick slices of bread and-no, not butter, 
anvone, never was known to sru'le, wae I b“l some bilious composition huarlrg 
supposed lo knrw ail the firm’, secret-, I thlt ,much msdgned name-bchold hlui 
was ad close aa the proverbla1 wax, lived esget'y walmg ut the dock gates,

amidst a crowa of hurgry, mlser'b.e

He wore her pictare-sh# had glvtn it to Decntei’s band, begging Father Meagher 
him lo the days of their betrothal, and, and C are to come on Immediate!j and 
oh. Niter confession ! he loved her still, j-ln Father OConnor aid Nura ; it slao 

“The eon grew up to win honor snd requtetei that the clergyman should tele- 
distinction by the rectitude of bis con- giaph the time of thetr start. There was 
duct. Mid the father wai secretly proud of nothing more—it did not even hint, as 
him fur secretly he well loved him; but Dunnler’s nute to Father U Connor bed 
that son now refuses to comfort a heart done, of « fforts being made lo Carroll a 
so long in sorrow !” behalf. ,

Dennisr could no longer control him Aud C are, wild with wonder ana aoxt- 
self—the face, the vote the menuet of ety, appealed to the old clergyman fur an 
the nobleinau thrilled him too earnestly, explanation; but he was as powerless as 
and too strangely, for him to doubt longer her elf to give one.
the suspicion which had entered bis mind ‘You will go?” she eald ; you will 

after the nobleman bad bfguu bis start immediately ? perhaps, on, perhaps it
has some reference to CNrroll !”

“Yes,” wae the reply; “I can send Moira 
down to ask Father McShane to take my 
place here, and we can start in the morn 
ing.”

‘•Clare’s face slightly fell—to wait till 
morning wss so long, though she knew 
that even did they leave Dhrommacohol 
Immediately they would reach Tralee too 

carter's high hopes. jate to take the train for Dublin.
The fatigue of the j mrney, the pain of Moira, with an injonction to be quick, 

the suspense to which she had been sub WftB fih,pRtched on ûer errand to Father 
jected, the renewel of her grief in the McSbane.
failure of her plea to Lord He&thcote, told Tighe a Vuhr, since the time that he had 
somewhat alarmingly on Nora, when the accompanied Mies O’Donoghue from Tra 
next miming she struggled from her iee> now Hitle more than a week, bad 
room to meet Father O'Connor. The twice performed the journey to Tralee, 
latter was wondering a little at the ab- j£e couid not keep himself entirely from 

of Dennler—he had net returned ^ls maater’s prison, though the grim ex 
to the hotel since his departure for the tyrior was Au that be wss allowed to see ; 
csstle the evening before. an(£ he was equally anxious to ko near

“And 1 hesitate to leave y ou here Clare, that he might learn the first news of 
alone,” said ths priest to Nora, “while 1 two who bad made such a mysterious 
call upon Lord Heathcote.” journey to Dublin ; he had hie own wild

“Ob, no !” she emwered, smiling fiintly; nopts regarding that journey, su i many 
“1 can rest in my room until your return. were th« icrveut petitions the faithful fel* 
Perhaps then you will be able to tell me pUt Up Heaven that his hopes 
the object of this journey,” ruight be realized. Now, when Moira con

“J'erhspi so,” he replied ; ‘ but I secure t0 him the story of the intended
you, Nora, it was not to subject you to j,)arney 0f F’ather Meagher and Clare, he 
the p&lu which our visit yesterday gave juulpQd tnto the air, and gave one of his 
you.” , peculiar whistles :

•Certainly not ; I understand that ! “Faith, Moira, but 
striving to speak cheerfully. Dublin, eh, the pair o’ them is geiu’ ? now,

With some misgiving aa to whether the mftr^ me words. Moire, but there’s some- 
solitude and retirement of her own room ^«n» big afoot ; au’ I suppesa thty'll go 
were best for her In her present apparently wijout ag much as axin’ me nor Shaun to 
wtak state, he left her, trusrlng, however, wl(1 thlm i weli# that’s not to me 
that the period of hie absence would be notlon o’ how things should be done at all, 
very brief. an’ meeeV an’ Sbuun’il jiet folly thlm, fin’

In answer to the message which he sent th won?t know & WGtd about it till they 
to Lord Heathcote, he was told that his (Qe U8b0th In Dublin along wid thinnel’s.” 
lordship was too ill for aa interview, but I “Yes, and leave me,” pouted Mrira ; 
he was requested to call on the morrow. I 4<-ou are a)uvays going away somewhere 
Dleappoluted, and more anxious than jaa goon as you get here—1 don’t 
ever, he hastened back to Nora. bslieve in the tif-ctlcn you Bay you have

“To stay here another day ! she ex |Qr m9 
claimed lu ead dismay ; bu: that was her I inflow, Moira Moynahua, was there iver 
only murmur; she saw that Father R m&a Q8 thrled aa 1 am ? bstune me 
U’Cocnor deemed it better to wait, and I anxiety for the maalber, an’ the sthrlvin’ 
she tried to appear resigned. Liter in t^at j kavo to me mother in tiraper, 
the day, whtn they were both growing way ttas I’m humorin’ Corny
alarmed at Dennler’a continued absence, a o’To'.le j*.st to save him from despair, an’ 
servant bearing a note arrived from the t^e mannel. that I’m takin’ to show Father 
castle—it was irum Deanier, addressed to j\]ePgher how mebbe it’s a saint iu tack 
the clergy man, and ran : cîüth RI1> ^es I’d ba some day, to have

“Forgive my apparent desertion—I am you at me now ; faith, it’s enough to crass 
engegtd with something that mayhem fit an angel! don’t I wear the tign o’ me 
our dear Carroll. D > not on any account pledge to vou, ivery day in the year ?” 
return to Tralee until you have seen me, He took off his wretched looking hat, aid 
and tell Mlts Sullivan not to be anxious pointed to the dirty, tattered mesa of 
because of the delay. Yours, | ribbon at lie side. “Isn’t it a burnln’

shame for me, a dacent b’y a* I am, w!d a 
Nora was instantly aglow. “What la I character for sarvin’ gintlemin that esn’t 

it Charlie? is be, this dear Captain Den- be bate in the whole o’ Ireland—iso t it a 
nier, using hisltfl teuce with Lord Heath burnln’ shame, I say, to have me bead 
cote—will It be a commutation of the I diegraced be the lolke o’ that ? an it e a.l 
sentence?” She seemed to have recovered owin’to you, Moira Moynahan; you won t 
in a second alt her strength. give me another kapesake thud enable

“l do not know—I fear to allow my I me to dirplnee wld this! and be a-gtily 
self to surmise,” answered the priest ; “but c apped the dilapidated head gear again on 

N ira ” his brown curls.
* * ’* # # * * “Well, I can’t help it,” pouted Moira ;

Carter’s ppy, Thade, hr,d found quarters “uncle won’t let me receive you as a 
far too comfortable In Dhrommacohol to suitor, and not even for you, Tim Car- 
care to report truthfully to his employer, mody, shall I disobey my dear old uncle ! 
With money to treat old aud long abceut She drew herself up, her e.lr of w.lful 
cronhe, with nothing to do but plan for tummes msklng her look prettier than 
hit comfort and enjjyment the whole day ever to the enamored eyes of her lover, 
long, and with a quiet, refreshing country “Nor would 1 ax you to, M #lra darlln ; 
life about him, he compromised with hts but God is good, *n’ meobe He d put pity 
conscience by saying that, of course, as be for us both in yer uncle s heart, an whiu 
did not see Nora, she must, bo leading a ho stea how sober an’ ekteady I am, mebbe 
very peaceful, domestic life within doors It’s not always he’d be heuluin b&ck h.s 
Did he report the contrary, did he con constat.” ; _r
pclentlouHly say that he saw nothing of “I don’t know about that, said Moira, 
ber, neither in the chapel on Sunday shaking her pretty head ai d directing one 
mortlnge, where she would be certain to of her arch glances at Tighe. 
be, nor anywhere In the district of Dhiom “Na bockalieh,” said lighe; anyway, 
macohol, ho well knew that he would be we’ll not molnd bld 1 in’ the tilvll good 
Instantly recalled, and perhaps the means morrow till we mate him—-so kepe up 
cf earning his comfortable stipends taken yer heart, Moira, an’ perhaps It'll ail 
entirely from him. So he wrote that come rolgbt yet !”
Nora was quietly living in the little Moira with some affright remembered 
pautoral residence, and Garter, not doubt- her eirand. “Aud uncle told me to be 
ing the report, was satisfied, and with his so quick 1” she said, 
brez n confidence, constantly assuring I “Well, run on now,” said Tighe ; ‘ au 
himself that ho was safe, he waited for I'll run alongside o’ you, an’ we’ll be 

execution cf Carroll O’Doncglmo. there in no tonne ”
“No, Tlgho ; I’ll cot let you take a foot 

with m*.—1 11 go the quicker without 
receive a letter with au I you !” and without waiting for hie answer

Fou n dallons. miIhe Old Man Dreams.
Oh. for one hour of youthful J iy 

Hive nark my twentieth «prime 
I'd father iau*b, w bright-haired noy 

reign a grey-haired Slug !

Id,I made me a beautiful caetle 
In a strange »rd wondrous lar.d, 

And the g liter oi gold and silver 
Were shout it on every baud ; 
built it of burs of iron,
But I built It upon the sand.

: Pi
m
arIThau
mOff with the spoils of wrinkled age !

Awsy with learning's crown I 
—our out life's wisdom-written page, 

Abd dash It» trophies down !

miI made me a little co tige.
With never a bar or lock.

For I opened it up to the sunshine,
Ai d «he mother-bird -*nd her llock.

I built it with truil Hud longing,
For I built it upon a rock.

And the gold und silver ai d jewels, 
Wli.ti ihe csstle tiist towtreu above, 

They fell with a crush together.
Audgr*at whs the fall thereof.

But the cottnge blood for 
For the name of the roi

—Boston Transcript.

elf
»h
inUne moment let my life blood stream 

Kioin boyhood's fount of flume I 
Give mu one giddy, reeling urtum 

Uf life, ail luvv au

Fi
aed lame-

My listening angel heard the 
An<i, calmly smiling, said,

♦•If I but union thy silvered hair. 
Toy hasty wish bath sped.

“But is there nothing in thy track 
To bi t thee fondly stay,

While the swift seas ns hurry bace 
To find the wishec-fur day ?

bt
prayer,

oteoon
last remarks. He brooded forward :

“Tbit »tory is your own, Lord lleath- 
cote—you are my father !”

The nobleroau’e arms opened, and 
Dennler was clasped within them—heart 
to heart, face egalnst face.

ck wîts Love, WI

th
W|MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

Ah 1 truest soul of womankindI !
Without, thee what were life ? 

One bliss I cannot leave behind : 
I'll take—my—precious—wife !

m
LETTER F BUM MU It. O’REILLY au

The following highly Interesting letter 
from Mgr. O'Reilly, written from 8t. 
Germalu-en-Lave, on 24th August, 1889, 
appears Iu tha New York Sun :

“Let me state si brltfly aa lean what 
is happeulcg at Lourdes.

Aa a preparation f->r the grrat festival 
of the Assumption cf the Blebeed Virgin 
Mary (a feast, bv the way, always recog
nized by ih* calendar of the Church of 
Eoglacd), which falls on the 15th of 
August, the Cardinal ArchbLhop of Paris 
was deputed by Leo Xlll. to consecrate, 
in his stead, the magi.iticent new Bislllca 
of the Rosary, just erec:ed at Lourdes by 
national eubeciiptlous. Tne solemn cere 
mony of coneecrg-tlon was uncommonly 
imposing and Impressive, some twelve 
Archbishops and Bishops assisted the Car
dinal delegate in tbe splendid function, 
and amid Mich a concourse as Lourd-s had 
nt'vor beheld till then.

Thus, on the m untaln slope where the 
Virgin Mother of God first appeared to 
the two shepherd children bedde tbe 
grand Church i f the Immac Die Concep 
lion, with its wide swet-ps of temcee and 
Ftepe, there now t jw-ra the Basilica of the 
lioeary, more magnificent still, and con
nected with the sister church and the 
miraculous Grotto, with its spring and 
pleclna, by broad and immense terraced 
avenue». Along these, from cue church 
to the other and then buck to the vait 
ciicular space around the piscina, the 
clergy and woreblppeis move in procès 
el on.

pcCHAPTER LV.
bt•‘The angel tm»k a aapphlre pen 

And wrote in ralnuow u*>- 
“The man would be a bov ag-- 

And bo a husband, too !

•'And is there nothing yet unsaid 
Beiore the cuange appears ? 
emeraber, all their gifts have fled 
With these dissolving years !'

anw,
stain Bt

CU

pcBe
y<-
Wiwould recall“Why yes ; for memory

My fond paternal J -y*: ,
I could not bear to i«ave them all, 

I'll take—mj —girls-aud boys!
xe

eence ol
FiThe smiling auge! dropped his pen— 

• whv, thu will never do;
The man would be a boy again,

And be a father, too !"

ha
ki

And .o I laughed—my l.ughler woke 
The houseiiold with the noise—

And wrote my dream when morning broke, 
To please the gray haired boys.

—Oliver Wkndbll Holmes.
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ACARROLL O’DONOGHUE. i-

CU
CHAPTER LIV. ar

that’s rale new»—to inTBE SUMMONS TO DUBLIN.
Dciiuier had not lorg to wait fr,r his 

Interview with Lord Heathcote—almost 
immediately that his name won dispatched 
the summons caiue for him to repair to 
hi* lord-ibrn. He wrs not prepared for 
the altered app<nrance of the nobleman— 
the hair, which he had left but sparsely 
streaked with gray, was now as white ae if 
the snowy of eighty winters had frosted 
It ; the strung, stern face, bearing little 

indicate that It had more than

in
bt
as
hi

blTO BE CONTINUED. h<
sl I

OLD SCRUFF.
GA TALE OF THE GREAT STRIKE 

THE DOCK-LABORERS.
maik to
passed ft manly prime, bore palufal evl 
dence of premature age ; und the form, so 
erect, so firm, so full tf the vigor of its 
best days, was now bowed and tottering 
Contrary to his usual eus om, he was 
standing when Dennler entered, and as 
tbe latter marked with painful surprise 
all tbe evidence of the mysterious decay, 
there came into his heart, with the strange 
feeling which the sight of Lord Heathcote 
always rau-ed, a pity ukln to filial tender 
tiesH for the nobleman-

Beyond tbe respectful greeting of the 
visitor, to which bln Lrdiblp responded 
by & slight bow, there was not a word 
spoktn fenome seconds, and the young 

beginning to feel a pailful 
But L )rd Heathcote

The ceremony of dedication took place at 
a week before the Assumption. Fourteen lo 
special trains on August 7th brought to 
Lourdes ten thousand French pllgr ms, ™ 
the pilgrims helot glng to ether national
ities being also iu great numbers (“In- f* 
numerable,” the telegraphic de-patch of QJ 
that date sais).

Here we are at Lourdes itself. Lit h 
authorized ey#*witnesses now describe fcl 
what they see and what they hear.

We Catholics believe, as fi ra y as we do 81 
In our own existence, that tne Virgin oi 
Mary is mother of tbe Divine Word in C1 
csrnate ; that she, as mother in Heaven 8i 
with her Son, has power with Him, and b' 
that His principal interest, the salvation 81 
of souls, Is her special care ; tha', she le t< 
parent over Hla great family, and basa 6C 
mother’s tenderness for the lowly, the w 
suffering—the lepers of the il ick

Moreover, C-ttbollcs believe that Mary's E 
Blessed Sou, the Redeemer of tbe World, 6 
tbe Emmanuel, is really pre-ent la the 11 
Holy Eucharist. Fur this promise, I hts * 
pledge of the everlasting union of the life l* 
to come, the Catholic Church has reared, 
during eighteen centuries, cathedrals, 
churches, ch&pels, from the oratory in ih.t fl 
catacombs of St Caillot us to tha sublime v 
temple of tbe Vatican. We believe in n 
out Emma>.uel, the G id of our altars and tl 
our hearts, “our G d with us ’

This twofold belief will explain to r.on * 
Catholic* as well as Catholics what is dally 
taking place on that mountain side at ^ 
Lourdes In the:e processi ns which wind d 
up and down an.id incense und h)mn* * 
and the heart cries of the surrounding 
thousands

“Lourdes, Aug 21, 11:29 a. m.—Just 
as It happened last year it has pleased R 
Mary Immaculate to glorify her Son in 
the Eucharist.

“Un the passage of the Blessed Sicra 
mer.t, while ihe thousands of beholders « 
were crying out,‘Hosanna to the S n ot 
David,’ several idcx persons arose from ^ 
the beis on which they were lying, aud 
joined In the escort of tbe King of Kings

“Amrrg a certain number oi currs thus 
obtaintd, ihe most extraordinary appears 
to he that of a oisu forty five years r. f age, * 
suffering from an incurable disease, aud < 
who bed p»R*ed through nearly all the t 
hospitals of Paris without any successful 
result.

“The torchlight procieeion yesterday 
was as interminable and fatty like a scene 
as th&t of August 7. Thousands of pilgrims 
passed the night in adoration in the 
Church of the Rosary, 
spectacle t f Incomparable piety in tne pH 
grime, cf devotedness in the hospitalers, 
both men and women, and of resignation 

SSMPl ”
This Kov. Father Sempe is one of the c 

correspondents of the Univers at Lrurdes. 
From another of them, M. Louis Collin,
I select some pacagea of a letter bearing ® 
the same date :

“The natioaal pilgrimage,” he says, 
“arrived with its full- complement at * 
Lourdes. There were twenty-one trails 
from all parts of France. The pilgrims 1 
are lodged wherever they c*n find a roof r 
to sheirer them. The Church of the 
Kosary is a refuge for maoy.

“Joy shines forth on every countenance, 
and all are carried away by the same cur 
rent of ftrvor. People nng, pray, he- fi 
seech, and ihe cick cease not to bo carried 6 
through and fro by the Brancardiers x 
(‘stretcher bearers,’ a pious sodality.) r 
There are about oue thousand tick, unit ® 
ing in one Indescribable picture every 
foim of human li.futility.

“The Eucharistic solemnities began at 
4 p. m. Mire than two bundled priests, 1 
in lull sacerdotal vestments, waked Im
mediately before the golden Ostensory. 
They are all members ot societies purpos
ing to repair the outrages done to ihe 
Divine Majesty. The proceesion, made * 
up of au immense multitude, extended 6 
from the Basilica to the Grotto It was a 1 
triumphant army adoring with loud ac
claim the Son ot the Virgin Immaculate.

“Aa the Blessed Sacrament was borne 
nearer and nearer to the Grotto the e 
supplications of tbe multitude redoubled f 
in intensity. Tee moment came at lei.gth , 
when we taw renewed ihe sublime ] 
spectacle of last year. Just like a stream ' 
pouring itself into tbe sea, the prcceeslon c

1.

and bis family may prosper in their new 
career.” A simple prayer but saul so 
earneetly tnat it was carried by the will
ing nngela at once to Heaven, aod the 
blissful peace that fell upon the old 
man’s soul told him his prayer had been 
answered.

He was anything but a handsome 
being, but B9 be leiv the church a glory 
like to that that illuminated Taabor 
shone upon his face. Do ycu want to 
know bis name? Well, people called 
him Old Scruff.

a

a;you

naan was 
embarrestment. 
spoke at last :

•‘1 h'ive sent for you, Dennler, to give 
you a fi al cbauco. Youth Is ever impel 
uoup, and perhaps even now you regret 
the hasty ration of your rtslgnation , a 
position, wealth end in the future per
chance, a title await you ; there is but one 
c nditlon required upon your part: the 
Bèveiiug at ouce of every attachment you 
uisv have forintd in this country.”

“1 cannot, my lord,—not *f a kiogdim 
lay at my f«et !” The voice was low, 
but unvniatftk'ib’y firm.

“Who Is the object of this loyal attach 
meut of yours?” Lord Heathcote asked 
hurriedly.

• Toe only" eider of the prisoner who 1g 
to be executed iu Tralee two weeks from 
to morrow,”

Waiter.”

WILL MAINTAIN THE III RIGHTS
Those Orange fanatics over in Canada, 

who, because they failed to persuade 
Viceroy Stanley icto disallowing the 
Jeeult award, propose to wage war on toe 
Catholics of Manitoba, probably under- 
siend by this time that tne people whom 
they purpose treatieg ur j istly have a 
very lively conception oi their rights 
and a lull determination to defend them. 
The warfare which these Canadian 
Orangemen propose waging on the Mani
toban Catholics is oue that aims at break 
ing down and destroying the separate 
school system that has so long existed in 
the nonhweetern province, and of which 
Mr. J. B. Somerset, tbe superintendent of 
Protestant schools in Manitoba, has said : 
“It was first placed upon the statute 
book in lti71, and was founded on the 
principle or the establishment of the 
Protestant and Catholic schools, each 
governed and managed sepaiately. This 
fundamental principle being embodied 
in the impelial and Domiuion acts for 
the organization of the province, the 
question as to its correctness is outside 
tne scope of its practical discussion ; but 
in connection with its workings during 
the last seventeen years it may be 
pointed out that the schools of the pro- 
vince have been managed without a par- 
t\cie of that denominational friction that 
has caused disturbances and bitterness 
in other provinces ot the Dominion.”

None other than an Orange faction, 
always active when mischievous work 
is to be done, would attempt the over
throw of a system whose operations 
Protestant observers have been forced 
to admit have been eminently eatisfac 
lory and conducive to the cause of edu
cation, aa well as to the harmonious re
lations that exist between the different 
elements of Manitoba’e population. It 
is well, in one sense, for the Catholics of 
the northwest Canadian province that 
their rights to separate schools are guar
anteed them by the act of union, other
wise they might have difficulty in secur
ing fair treatment on the educational 
question fiom Winnipeg to-day. In fact, 
the Northwest Review declares that, 
^ere things otherwise than they are, the 
Manitoba Catholics might despair of ob
taining such treatment. ‘«We ar.- quite 
well aware,” it says, “that it we had not 
acquired our right to the separate 
schools at the time we did, and that 
were we to ask the Legislature of Mini- 
toba for these schools to day, we should 
undoubtedly a*k in vain ; and our clear 
perception of this renders ua all the 
more anxious and determined to retain 
what we have already got.”

From the foregoing it is evident that the 
O.ango fanatics have very little chance of 
succeeding la their bigoted efforts to rob 
the Manitoba Cathollca of their educational 
t’ghte.—Boston R public.
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the unhesitatingwas
no one knew where, a d was generally , , . , ,, . , ,
deleted by everybody who bad to do any “'•‘king men. the very outcasts of slarv- 
businees with him. Such was grull Old ing &ociety, !u the ho[ie of ge.tiug t»ken 
Serulf, Ihe senior e'erk cf Dress and Co. ™ ! wla lufk? enough to catch the 

Frank had been two or three years with foreman's eye, was ‘‘put on,” a numbered 
the firm when he took It Into hU foolish | l«*e‘ Riven to him, a hand truck apper-

Honed to him, nnd ho wss eoon buey 
trundling hales of wool from an Australian

answer.
‘‘And there la an engagement between

you Î”
• Oi the contrary, my lord, no hint 

which might he cocetrued Into affection 
upon either side has ever b. en dropped — 
the e 'cero, the lave which from the first 
1 have bvruo this estimable girl, 1 wss 
compelled to keep wllhtu my own breast 
because 1 was the hound upon her 
brother’s path, becoming finally hie cap 
tor ; she was noble enough to resent the 
file.idly feeling I fain would have ex 
pressed, pointing out Its inconsistency 
with my profession. Since, however, h. 
is no longer my duty to he her enemy, 
my huait rets itself In the satisfaction of 
h log near her, to render what little 
eervlce may be In my power wh‘n the 
blow given by her brother’s execution .
îh^t!au‘havT asserted mymmîhood official seal, and marked with Lord Heatl, I she hurried on.
1 shall have asserted my man ood by ^ q[ armf. |t WM from hl, lutd_ fiut Tighe would be true to h,s deter-
dévoilé g m>.ml_ to «•»> J• > ,hlpi ep,,aking tu terms which though ruination of accompanying her, and he
them, shouldah. refuse bjrec pro £ y am£, P still might he construed by s foil .wed, never sulferiog himself quite to
regaid, 1 shaU still remain near concerted mind Into a gratifying slgnlfi- I overtake her, however, wnile bhaun,
give her such protection as may be In my *■«^ aQ Jat>n ,*irkt ,0emlrg equally Impressed with tbe
p)iW>r'i nT,.tbr.,tx did not answer for r put upon them ; hie round red face glowed mai œuvre, followed directly behind b-s

Lord Heathcote dll not n with delight, and It increased when he muter. The procession was the same on
mometu ; J"*1* ‘Jenifer’ you found on further perusal that his tmme- the return, and to Moira’s dismay, Father
with painful agitation. , Ï - presence wae riqutsted at Dublin Meagher saw it from the winnow of his
are he sou of one near aud dear to me P,e 1 6tudy, where he had been anxiously wait-
but his he&rv was ro oil ^y p ••Ah,” ho ssi 1, rubbing his hands to lug the ntnrn of his niece,
of au Irish wifei she -.band sued k# Ield the letter a third -Do not attempt to excuse yourself,
husband for an «a ler love and the K have nothlng to fear from any Moira,” he said sternly ; "I saw enough to
dccelvid man, from that. . ornent n ■ ,{ nmnle, t5,d b|6 fordeMp th. give me allthe facts.”
Which bo was -«ruthlessly dhhono.ed, in l diopptd ref,srdlD„ hls birtf£ evl. -Well, but uncle, I wouldn't even let
w 111 h all!bdsi wild »f et;m ■ > 8 deu,iy ,t haa not angered L ird Heathcote, him come with me ; he followed me him-
W-tMnafl,e race s-s of hL own wretched and should he tax me with betraying any ■ self, and Shaun followed him.”
within the recede of 11 lhln„ 0{ pis eecret, I can explain tho mat- "And a pretty precious pair you are,
flVt n7p mkhmonï on the gulUy ones ; It tc by saying that 1 was provoked to it by both you and T,ghe ! Uo to your work,
II no P Ml tft hlaenn to tbe Dennier’a insoltince, but that l was careful mise ! ..............................
wov.H no p * hmomble allthe time to r-ny no more than the^e Moira obeyed, muttering when she had
world tne d-fnm..t on ol hk h..'uorahle ^ ^ H„ touk up tbe letter reached he, own domain : -It’s a dreadful
ruxc.u. L ^ f hlfl^Enirli h fuendH ag-iln, and reading fur a fourth time ita hard to be treated this way ; but Tighe 

„0|:, ,d throw™e veil uf secrecy more contente, continued to soliloquize : -It owes me, and 1 don’t think he’d ever 
he would t -row j lo0ke ns If I weie t.o receive immedlatey marry any one else, even if uncle never

profoundly 0 . the sum which will enable mo to purchase gave hls cement.”
rh UliMUvvhlchkthe gulnv motiher had the O’Dunoghue estate—Me lordship blnte Father Meagher and Clare were early 
the child I- 5 , , , luy l0ward for such faithful cervices astir mxt mnrnlng, aud after some direo
left lu the home she h.id daserted, and he • Jzbeen to„ . delayed—egad 1 hut lions to young Father MeSh.-ue, w!. se
PaV‘ tThL Z«h ' and'though he pro luck k turning iu my favor at last ; Car- delicate health exempted him fr. in tegular
t > it another namei, ^ g ' ,0|1 0 Donohue hung, hls estate mine, and duty, and some patting orders to .doira
7'fd “L Us caree? people nev/, with money to boot, I think then the regarding any Interviews she might he 
lute.'IV In motive of all that means will not be wanting to make dainty tempted to have with Tighe ■ \ohr, at
dreamed of the secret mot ot at Nore mlne too » lf# pUt down the letter which Moira privately laugh.„, knowing
singular concern. himself up to thought for a more about Tighe’s Intentions than did

-.Uonore aud a tUe came to the unn ^ he tbe worthy p„e,t, the two departed.
happy father i Peer« h “ , • h 1)rK61110 baatie .bout tho apart- What was their astonishment when, hav'- •
alliance with hel daugh ers, the favor of , K ke hete ^ „rrlved in Dublin, and Father Me . „er
the very court became hls and un-ought, { ,etaeB_I.,1*b> 0#t0 nlght.’- was about to engage a cab to take them

un, 6 h 11 him—hut hls heart He would not have beeu so elated, nor to Father O Connor and Nora, Tighe a
remained thc cold, proud, aching thing it would he haveetarted on hie journey with Vuhr and Shaun stood suddenly before 
,,T ttlA nn ihe wr/,ck of hie earlv ®uch aaaured confidence, could no have them. , ia , ,
Si4,!» hJ could not marry—with all ! given one look Into the little pagtoral reel “Forgive me, yer rlverence, for follytn’
happiui . etnntes with all the guilt 1 uence at Dhrommacohol. There, also, you, but be rayson o mo anxiety about 
Ï " £ who iïï” m ”erab]y fallen he 1 much about the same time, a letter had you all I couldn’t ihtay hthoind. I’ve
cîuti noYshut her entirely from Me he'srt. been received from Dublin, but It came m au lnk.tn someway or other that this

t
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head to fall In love, lie waa only twenty-
trmp$eer!rme°ntaiah.Mkd 8'that I «”lp alongside the quay to one of the 
most silly Idea, which so of.an prevail, warehouses. After two hours nf this work, 
among lovers with ecsnty Inc mes, “that Bn order came down ..hat for sums legal 
It coats no more to keep two than It docs mason all work on this particular vessel 
to keep one.” lie had S10 per week, and was .0 cet.se, so poor trank and the rest of 
that seemed ample in Ms eyes to start ^e gany employed upon ft were ordered 
housekeeping with, and what seemed ps.d off, that is, they had to go In
good to him wee sure to be right with cloaf dre«y fil« -ome window, aud 
bright eyed Maggie Walters, hie lnamor- upon giving up their tickets were each 
at»7 for she loved him dearly, and as fn paid the munificent sum of teupence, that
duty bound considered him a model of >’ at lhe,,!;te P!nce PM ^our Be-

tore quitting tho deck gatta, ^ rank and 
the rest of the men had ti submit to be

the
A week after Tnade’a departure, Carter 
was Bomewhat etarthd one morn- n

wl dom and genius.
little to6st.”t Ilfe'together bu^unbounded I ”»rched, that Is that the clticlals as the 
aff ction, were married. '‘borers, or “dockers,” as they are called,

Old Scruff, on Frank’s announcing to P»ai by them felt them roughly down to 
him what he had done, glared at him over a«a,,f tht5r ,hod lnï 6toloa P-operty In 
Lis old toîtoiee-shell eptcticlee atd mut- poaMaalon. lu
tertd the cheerful remark, “better have I Teupence ! Well, it waa not much, 
drowned yturstlf.” That was all, but a but ”",h c1irB;'t was -uthcient to buy two 
few «lays afterwards au enormous hamper I meals for his family, and poor Frank was 
of ctockew and tinware arrived at C.> Ilia’s tallebed. So things went on end he be- 
house. N0 one knew who sent It. it could » rt’Su”‘r “docker” or dock laborer,
not have ccme from Scruff, for he never Sometime» he only bad two hours work, 
gave anybody anything hut growls. Jt eometimes four hours , and at rare inter- 
could not have been from the -‘governors,’’ vale a whole day’s work. W nen this hap 
for iliev knew nothing at all about tbe mar- Pene,d “mes lor the Colline’
liage, "Frank was well aware that moat “«ally; luxuries, such as pigs’feet at two 
films do not approve of their scantily- » PeuriV. w,’re to be,6c<‘n Rt iiUPPer “me, 
paid clerks marrying, so he had said no- I nud festivity reigoed supremo, 
thirgto them about it. However, the 
present w»3 veiy useful, though it caused . 
the young couple immense fun and won- ntue went on, ana presently an omin* 
derment to who would have sent such Round arose about lower bill the 
an old fashioned marriage gift. ‘‘dockers” ba^ «truck, hvepenco per

Time passed on and with it brought i10111* waa too little, and two hours, en- 
some funny little spccimena of the C.l- RB6cmpnl onJy« was tyranny to the poor. 
Uns tribe. In aix >tars there were three ‘̂ ixpencî an hour must be paid, t.nd noth- 
mites vf vju- tality* addtd to tbe email icg less than four hours’engagement or 
establishment, and Frank and Maggie had pav must be entertained, 
herd w< rk to accomplish that must diffi *,ie Movement spread like wildfire, 
cult feat k-xown as ‘making both ends because it was founded upon justice. Ail 
meet.” Tne $10 per week had been in- London seemed involved. Ships could 
created U $15 by this time, but “what noi be unloaded, cargoes were rotting, 
was tha' aui on get so many ?” g°ods cou,d not b3 delivered, and all

Very carevorn p or Frank looked now, trades were at a standstill. The Dock 
and the formerly bonny bright face of Company would not give way, nor would 
Maggie waa pale and thin. Still they lhe men- Others strikes took place, an 
managed to “rub on somehow,” and by epidemic of “more money and less work” 
dint of st.lr.tffig ihcmselves managed to seemed to have seized upon the multi- 
k<-vp their tlnee litUe ones fairly plump tude* Immense crowds ot strikers of all 
and decently elad. kind« paraded the streets, and things

When 1 say “stinting themselves,” I looked most ominous. Would there be 
mean that they denied themselves every R general strike ? Would the starving 
luxury and much that many people would mei1 *>e abl® 1° restrain their fierce hun- 
consider necessary for existence. For In- 6er ^ Would they be able to bear much 
stance, Frank never joined any of the longer the pitiable cries of their children 
dapper clerks of Mincing lane in the brisk, f°r ^0°^ ^
tasty little dinners os of old ; 0\ no ! 0ur 8toïy ie not» however, a history of
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Faces as Yellow as that of the “Heathen 
Chinee,” in consequence of bile in the 
blood, grow fair and wholesome looking 
again when Northrop ami Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and great blood purifier is 
used to relax constipated bowels and expel 
the bilious posion from the circulation. 
Khumatic aud bleed impurities are also 
driven out by it. digestion restored, and 
the system benefited in every way by its 
use.
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